
CHURCH POTENT
IN MARRIED LIFE

Following the mass, benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament was given,
Bishop Conaty being celebrant.

Following the remarks of the bishop,
Rev. P. G.^Beher of the Cathedral of
St. Vlblana preached the sermon in
Italian.

Bishop Conaty made a short address
to the parishioners, congratulating
them, with the pastor, on the com-
pletion of the church building and

the opportunities of religion which it
gives them, combined with their na-
tional traditions. The bishop spoke

feelingly of the name, St. Peter, the
head of the apostolic band and the
corner stone of the church. He cited
the lessons of temptation and of good-

ness to be derived from the life of the
patron saint. He also recalled to the
Italians that It was named after the
greatest church In the world, St.
Peter's of Rome, where the pontiff
ministers to the children of the
church. .

Following the dedicatory service, in
which the bishop wns assisted by

Rev. T. riacentlni, the pastor; Revs.
Rapheal Fuher, O. F. M.,' and P. G.
Scher, high mass was celebrated by
Father Donahue.

A procession wnn formed at the rec-
tory on New High street, headed by
the cross-bearrr and acolytes. A large

number of children participated in the
procession, the girls being gowned In
white with wreaths and veils.

Bishop Conaty officiated yesterday
morning at the dedication of St. Peter's
Italian Catholic church at 751 San
Fernando street. The Interior of the
church had been elaborately decorated
for the occasion, streamers of ever-
green extending along the walls. The
main altar was adorned with red roses
and ferns, while on the altar of the
messed Virgin were clusters of white
carnations and violets. The nltnr of

St. Joseph was ornamented with calla
lilies nnd red roses.

pressive Ceremonies at the
New Building

Bishop Conaty Officiates Over Im.

DEOICATION OF ITALIAN
CHURCH IS CELEBRATED

"And yet, nnother word. 1 de-

nounce -the members of the Christian
churches who go to thut rnce track. If
you church members go there, you be-
come parties of a fiendish plot, t saw
some representatives of. Christian
churches there,

*
Idemand of you

church members, In the name of God,
not only your, absence from this race
track, but^ also your positive up nnd
down Intense and mortal hatred ngulnst

this evil, It Is the Instigator, the In-
splrer, the mother of all crimes.' May

God give us strength to crush this
adder under our heels."

'
"Idenounce the Aacot race truck as

n carnival of thieves nnd rascals. I
denounce the capitalists who have th*lr
money Invested In that place of Infamy

nnd perfidy. J denounce the barten-
der who soils whisky over the counter
to the poor deluded drunknrds. \

ting purposes. Two saloon bars were
In full blast. Young men, who were
the lambs being fleeced by the Satanic
fthearera were cursing their bud luck
as they lost their own money and per-
haps their employer's.

DEBT OF WESTERN WORLD
TO CONTINENT OF ASIA

ASCOT PARK RACES ARE
DENOUNCED BY MINISTER

"It has recently been said in the
public press by one of the ministers of
this city that Iam more to be pitied
than any man in the world. Iflam
the most miserable man in the world,
this is a good -world and there is hope

for all men. IfIwere miserable and
were given my choice, Iwould still go
on and count all sacrifice as nothing
that Imight be loyal to my highest
convictions."

From midnight to the morn to be.'
Ido not believe that now. Ido not
believe in the ultimate loss of a single

soul, a single cell, a single atom. I
do not believe there is any loss any-

where, except ina very restricted sense
of the word. Ihold the doctrine of
hell which teaches that fires burn now
and will burn with increasing intensity

to burn'up the' dross of sensuality and
selfishness from every human life, and
Isay to my fellowmen with tremendous
moral energy, some day we will have
tc choose to be good. Why not com-
mence now?

A pathway through the wilderness

"In the third place, Ibelieve in all
men. Iused to believe that

'Some feet would never preßS

. "In the second place Ibelieve In
human experience. Iused to see that
all things' work together for good to

them that love God. Isee thut still,

and Inow also perceive that If men do
not love God, all things work together
to lead them to that love—that Is, to
realize their unity with life, force,
spirit, reality, God. Ibelieve that
physical, mental, moral and spiritual
incompleteness, sickness, weakness,
death, ignorance, folly, temptation to

sin are all gymnastic apparatus for the
mental and moral development of men
ns Individuals and of the race. Ibe-
lieve the word of Augustine is true, 'O
God, thou hast made us for thyself,
and our souls are restless till they rest
in thee,' and Isay as Whitman did
that 'in fact there Is no evil, and if
there Is, It is just as Important to you

and me as anything else.' 'It is only

In thought that we have departed from

the precincts of God,' and all distance
cannot separate us from the love of
God, and through these things we shall
come to be more than conquerors.

"1 am a believer. Ibellev* not less,
but more than formerly. Imight well
take for my foreword, 'Here Is what
«.lng«, unrestricted faith.' Inm not
wandering In 'the fogs of unbelief.' 1
stand under ft clear sky with ft shining
sun nnd h vision of the eterftril. 1
emphasize no doubts, Iteach no nega-

tions, Iencournge no pessimism, 1tol-
erate no despnlr. As Browning says,
'this world's no blot for us nor blnnk,
It means Intensely nnd It mean* good.

To find Its meaning Is my meat and
'drink.'

"I formerly believed some things.
NowIbelieve nil things. First, about
nature and history, t do not believe
that man Is fallen and that he needs
special redemption. Ido not think
that God hns ever failed and that he
had to fttone for his fnllure and man's
fnll by the blood of his flon. ItIs In-
conceivable to me' that Iever have
thought so, or that others still believe
It.

"Ibelieve there Is one God, who has
thrown himself out In the manifestation
of nature to the remotest atom nnd
that In the dpimcnt pnrtlcle of matter

there Is nn Intelligence that works ns
the wisest man and one wiser than man
would, If he were there In person.
Nnture Is tho progressive mnnlfestH-
tlonof the inescapable necessity of God
to express himself as he really Is.
History Is the record of the relation of

God to himself, an is shown Inthe de-
veloping experience of the^ human
race.

\u25a0'What IBelieve, and Why 1 Believe
It." He said In part:

Forceful addresses were made by
Messrs. Henry Stevens and Carlysle

Wynne.
During the singing of. "Throw Out

the Life Line" many gathered at the
platform to sign the pledge and don the
blue ribbon.

Francis Murphy made an earnest
plea for the home life,saying" that the
home was the most sacred spot on
earth and begged the wives to have
patience with their husbands and not

let angry words mar the home love.
He closed with an appeal for young
men addicted to drink to follow the

example of the young men who had
taken the pledge and were livingearn-
est Christian lives.

Judge Yorke drew word pictures of
young men he knew who started out
in life with bright prospects and bril-
liant intellects, and who claimed that

they could drink or let it alone as they
pleased and who said that it was only

fools who were slaves to their cups.
He stated that these young men ended
in.th.c insane-tisylum.

"As a rule we are ungrateful to
Asia for what we owe her. Our glor-
ious and divine gospel is Asiatic. The
perfect code of morals Is Asiatic. The
dlvlnest character, that of Jesus
Christ was formed in Asia. The dear-
est hopes of life are Asiatic. The

grandest revelations of the spirit were
made in Asia. Asia has produced the
great lawgivers, the great prophets,
the great religions of the world."

Rev. J. S. Thompson, pastor of the
Independent Church of Christ, inDob-
inson auditorium, preached a sermon
yesterday on "What We Owe to Asia."
He said in part: "Asia is the, largest
continent. Its population is equal
to that of the other three continents.
It has the oldest civilization. Itis
the cradle of the human race. Itis
very rich. Agriculture, weaving, tool-
making, architecture, mathematics,
astronomy, philosophy, poetry and all
the essentials and ;necessities of civ-
ilization

-
originated in Asia. All the

sacred books of the race were written
on that grand continent. The might-
iest prophets of the ages were born in

Asia. The' moat intensely spiritual

people in the world are Asiatics.

MILLS TELLB HI3 BELIEF

•"What, though one shall die In the
old'home and another far away, with
no hand of sister, or mother, or wife
to soothe his fevered forehead, only the
thought even In his delirium that
somewhere they are loving .him and
praying for him, there shall come to
each the. same angelic messenger and
the same welcome message, and amid
the music of celestial chanting: the
soul' shall mount upward and the
voice of Jesus shall whisper 'You are
going

'
home.'

" '

"And then remember a Christian
family can never be broken up.

\u25a0

"Ihave only time for one more sug-
gestion, and that is—lhave seen homes
wrecked even when they have had the
right ship and the right chart, because
they did not 'have the right pilot.

*"On the other hand, my dear sir, let
me say a word to you. Your wife's
home is her palace; if she is a true
woman, it is her world. You have
your office; your outside engagements.

\u2666Do not interfere with the arrangement

of her world, so far as your means
will allow. All the chances are that
she knows a thousand times more

.about it than you or Ido. And even
if she does not, there is a place where
you can wisely afford to compromise.

,As a rule these little compromises of
love are the only wages she' asks.
Don't scrimp in her pay. For if you

jmake that woman's life unhappy, you

are laying; up bitter memories for
yourself souk; day. Have you forgot-
ten how- Thomas Carlyle, whenever.he.passed the spot where he had last
seen his wife alive, would bare his
head In wind or rain, and say: 'Oh,
Jif Icould but see her for five mm.-' utes, to assure her that Ireally cared
Ifor her throughout all that! But she
'never knew it

—
she never knew it!"

"There is a place where you can
.wisely compromise, and for this rea-
son: In these days it is harder as a
rule to get a good man to go to church
than it used to be in the days of our
fathers to get a bad man to go. Go

with him where he wishes to go. and
thank God

'
that he is willingto go

anywhere. •

—
"My• answer is verrT clear. IJeavG

Christ Protestant Episcopal church
and go with him. Ifhe wishes to go
to the Roman Catholic church (though
Inever would advise a marriage be-

tween a Protestant and a Roman
Catholic),' nevertheless, If you have
already married him, go with him to
any church which he is willingto at-

tend.

"Go with Husband"

'
"Here is a woman who is married,

and- she attends, perhaps, a different
church from that of her husband;
possibly she can influence him kindly

and wisely to adopt her point of view.
But suppose she cannot. Suppose, for

example she attends Christ Protestant
Episcopal church and her husband
has a very decided preference for the
Methodist, or the Presbyterian, or the
Congregatlonalist, or the Baptist
church. What shall she do?

• "Now let me illustrate what Imean
by the compromises of love.

"That is never a home which is
dominated by fear. Home depends
wholly upon the oneness of all Its
inmates; father, mother, children, yes,
and even the servants, when that is
possible. The fear of anyone may be
a good thing in jails and among des-
perate men, but it is a very poor ele-
ment In a home.

"Society likewise rests upon this
same basis. It is a compromise be-
tween the employer who has the
money and the employe who possesses
f.he brawn; ra compromise between the
citizen, who believes in state's ..rights
and he who believes in governmental
centralization. Thus, a happy wedded
life is an impossibility without the
compromises of love. Otherwise mar-
riage would become the sway of a
despot on one hand, and on the other
the cringing: of a slave.

At Christ Episcopal church yester-

day morning. Rev. Dr. Geo. Thos.
Dowllng preached the ninth sermon
In.the series on "Marriage and After
Marriage." His special topic wns
"The Lost Wedding Illng,or Homes
Which IHave Seen Wrecked." He
spoke as follows:
"Ihave seen homes wrecked because

they did not carry the proper chart.
They had not provided themselves
with a truthful understanding of tho
course over which they were to sail.

"My friends, all harmonious action

Is'5 the resiilt of compromise in the
state, in society, in nature and in the

home. Nature is a system of checks
and balances— compromises. No one
element or power Is allowed full and
unlimited sway. IfIt were chaos
would .return.

In Sermon on "Homes IHave Seen

Wrecked" He Urges Import.

ance of Agreeing In

Creed

DR. DOWLING SAYS RELIGIOUS-
HOME IS STEADFAST

"I think there is no country In the
world that U progressing equal to the
United States Inthe temperance cuuee.
Ithink that much of this is justlydue
to Francis Murphy."

"Ifeel honored to be on this platform
with Francis Murphy," said Judge
Yorke. "Ihave said that if he asked
me to do anythingIwould gladly do
it. lam here this evening upon his
Invitation to advocate the temperance
cause. Ican Bay that there Is no good
derived from indulging in Intoxicating
drinks. Drink turns kind husbands
Into demons. Their money Is squan-

dered Inthe saloons when much needed
in their homes, Ihave had many pa-
thetto stories told me in my official
capacity by women who" have been
cursed by the use of liquor by their
husbands. While the husband has
Judicial control of his fainilyt. In his
cups he has no control over himself.

Francis Murphy read the Scripture
lesson, which was followed by prayer

offered by the Rev. Mr. Phillips.

Judge Yorke presided at the meeting.
J. W. Eceleston had charge of the
music.

___ *

Miss Bovnrd rendered a violin selec-
tion. F. Clarence Putz sang a tenor
solo. Mr. Kccleston sang a selection,
accompanied by violinand piano.

"Ithink that Abraham Lincoln Is the
legitimate successor of Jesus Christ,"

said Francis Murphy before a large
audience last evening: in Blauchard
hall.

HIGH TRIBUTE IS PAID
TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN

"Most of the ministers who have at-
tacked this Infamy have done so at
long distance range. This is not my
usual mode of fighting. Iwent to the
Ascot race track last week and now
report what Ihave seen. The floor
was crowded with hundreds of men,
either cashing their winnings or wager-
ing their new bets. A balcony above
was filled with women, most of them,
I;hope, morally good, but nearly all
with their gambling cards used for bet-

"Ascot race track was never built for
the purpose of developing the speed of
horses. Its only purpose is to be a
shrine where poor fools are taught to
lay their all upon the altars of the
Goddess of chance.

'
Idenounce it to-

day as the worst hell-hole Iever saw
in a Christian land. Idenounce It as
the arch fiend of all the destroyers of

our men and women In this city.

"Have you ever been to Monte Carlo?
Ihave. Have you roamed through
any of the evilresorts of the heathen
cities of the far east? Ihave. But
though aw a man, Ihave traveled
around the world, north, east, south
and west,Inever saw such flagrant de-
fiance of all moral law and decency as
last week at the Ascot park track.

"Ascot race track: Wonderful name
that with which to conjure. Who sup-
ports it? What damage Is it doing?
Why do the gamblers and the thugs

and the plug-uglies and the outcasts,

as well as a few so-called respectable

people hold high carnival there, week
in and week out. For over four
months it annually keeps open house.
Shall this festering, putrifylngcorrup-
ting, reeking, rotting, stenchful, im-
moral ulcer be allowed longer to fasten
Itself upon the vitals of this fair city.
These are the questions being asked by
many lips. And these are the ques-
tions the moral and the Christian peo-
ple will have to keep asking with
menace, until the county supervisors,
cowardly as a board, afraid of antag-
onizing the gamblers, vote, the county
supervisors not, however, all who
license this wholesale Infamy, shall
cease to übet this infinite evil with
their personal acquiescence.

Inhis morning sermon on the Ascot
park races, Rev. P. DeWitt Talmage
said:

Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage Tells of
Things He Saw on Visit

to the Track

\u25a0 Rev. Benjamin Fay Mills spoke twice
'yesterday in Masonic hall. At the
morning' session it Is estimated that
thousands were turned away and an-
other great throng failed to gain ad-
mission in the evening. Mr. Millshas
decided to.. respond to requests pre-
sented by several hundred people and
repeat his address on "WhyIChanged
My RellfflouH Opinions," ,In Simpson
auditorium next Sunday evening.

Ilia subject yesterday morning was.

Ex.Evangelist
Large Congregation Heart Sermon of
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iThe Finest Seating: Capacity 1200
<Uafe t/sristoi Fmirth aM Spring streets

-
,

<?7J) i@7fi) * T* Up-to-Date RestaurantIset; iffonto vastern 219-221 w. Third st.

Thro' Service ! Scenic Route!
Personally Conducted !

cJLVL these advantages are available
for the patron of the Burlington's
high-class Tourist cars, between the
Coast and Omaha and Chicago, or
St. Joseph and St Louis. Don't
plan your tripuntil you have inves-
tigated this extraordinary and im-
mensely popular plan.

Ifitisn't convenient to call,
send us the coupon below:

W. W. ELLIOTT,Dist. PassV Agt.,222 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

Send detailed information about service to . i.ai
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|Colds I
0 . A cold is always the result of undue expos- 9

lure to low temperatures. The rapid cooling of A
the surface, when not balanced by proper re- H

Q
action, produces the congestion and inflamma- «.

Ition
of the nasal and bronchial membranes, f»

commonly called a cold. As the slightest cold n
predisposes the individual to attacks of the most fl
severe and dangerous character, the necessity for fa
its quick cure need not be emphasized. Take fl

CHamberlain's
Cough. Remedy

I
as soon as the first indication of the cold appears p!
and all dangerous results will be avoided. It H
not only cures a cold quickly but counteracts 9
any tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia. Bj
This fact has been fully proven during the epi- w

® demies of c,olds and grip of the past few years. ®
n No case of either of these diseases having re- p
n suited inpneumonia when this remedy was used, E
B has ever been reported to the manufacturers or I
ra come to their notice, which shows conclusively E
w that it is not only the best and quickest cure for fl
® a cold, but a certain preventive of that danger-

•
fj ous disease— pneumonia. ffl,

B There is no danger in giving, this remedy to flfl children as it contains no opium or other harm- H
B ful drug. It is pleasant to take. H
A Price, 25c; Large Slxe, sOc. ft

. . , W

Hood's
Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis-
tinction of being t»he great-
est, curative and preventive
medicine the worldhas ever
known. It*is an all-round
medicine, producing its un-
equalled effects by purify-
ing, vitalizing and enriching
the blood on which the
health and strength ofevery
organ, bone and tissue de-
pend. Accept no substi-
tute for Hood's, but in-
sist on having Hood's

AND ONLYHOOD'S.

\
" ""^

Grand
Canyon
Excursion

February
22nd

Another opportunity to visit this

Sieatest and giandeat of natural
wonders and to enjuy tho . luxury

ut livingat thu new quarter mil-
lion hotel, "131 Tovar." Tickets
good on ull trains on date named,

and ten days for return.

$25.00
From
Southern California
Stations

Fullrariicular* at

Santa Fe
Officts

I I

Hotel Belleclalre
1 Broaawag and 771ftSlrcct,
1 • New Yorh.
I""*""™"""™""~™ ISeventh Avenue•\u25a0»'•\u25a0! \u0084.». --;- Amsterdam > Aye.

-iyjMMk . and West 130th St.

t tllir IT Cars pass the

_jjEa, Luxurious roomsJHfPnßft, for permanent

N^|J_ iO aIl-i Royal
Hungarian

I '
Orchestra.

\u25a0'Most Artistically Beautiful Hotel in the
World." Can offer few single rooms, with
bath, beautifully furnished) suitable for two
people, jte per month.

TRANSIENT RATES:
One Room, withbath $3.50 per dayParlor, Bedroom, withrath,I3and $5 perday JParlor,]Bedrooms, withbath, {5and {7per da y

Every improvement known to modern in-
genuity.

Write for our magazine, "TheHotel Belle-
Claire World."

\ MILTONROBLEE, Proprietor.

Washington
d. c.
Excursion
Only

$38.00
On account of inauguration
of President Roosevelt. Dates

of sale, Feb. 25, 2G and 27,
1905. Return limit 60 days.
Agents will give particulars.

Santa Fe

jg.
—

>«^ Steamers of company
y<\t*=L^Q2v or for which it 1* agent

nroan ForSantaßarbara
giggly San Francisco

L,UAV£)KEUONDO.
QUEEN 7 a. m.
HTAIE OF CAL ..Sundays. 7 a. m.

I.EAVK POUT LOS ANOKLES.
OUEBN Wednesday*. 11 a.m.
BTATE OP CAL .Sunday*. 11 a. m

Arrive at Bun Franclico Thursdays and
Mouduys, m^ N jtraNCISOO.

Tallin* at Ventura, Santa Barbara, Port
llHrfi.nl (San I.uls Oblu>o), Oayucos. Sun
Simeon, Montm-ey anrt Kantii Crus. ,

I,BAVESAN FEDKO.
COOS BAT 7p.m.. Feb. I,»,17. 11, Mar.I
SANTA t'HUZ (freight only.

1p. m.. l.'eb. 5. 13, 81, Mar.1
•\u25a0'Oil NANIHKtiO.

T,EAVE I'OUT LOS ANORAKS.
QUEKN Mondays, 4 p. m.
STATB OK OA t< Fridays, 4 n. in.

QUKEN Mondays. 10:W p. m.
KTATti OF CAL Fridays, JU;JU p. in.

Low«»t rutt« to all tasttrn cities via Ban
Francisco and Seattle.

Steamers connect at San Franolsco with
company's steamers for ports InBritish Co-
umbla, fUK«t Hoiiwl. SoulhvaaUrn Alaska.
Uumboldt Bay and Mexico. For further In-
(onnutluii obtain folder, lilght la reserved
10 change steamers or millingiluU-n.

TICKET ANDFREIGIIT OFFICES,'.- .
tia South Spring Street,, W. U. Meech.
IV**-"-""'W D. V. Agent.
C P DUNANN. Oeneral i'assenger Agent,

10 Market Street, San Francisco.

p,( to JIT) The Call of the Green
\ciuu\ CEP ynw*! hills and valleys is particularly strong

\...«« >«>^r / iuat noWi

>s^™ss^ See Redlands and Riverside
/ \ with their beautiful drives, . parks,'
InauMo/Jucfluw] mountain views, and ', :

\^2^/ Oranges and Flower Gardens
j m \ A "Tale of the Kite" free for the ask-

S9mSl a""VT» lnS at 200 So. Spring St. tells about it.
•vjrdlBid SL Daily excursion? at low rates and still-

. lower Tuesdays and Saturdays.

$____ Double Berth In Sleeping;pea cr to

/Chicago
on daily and personally con-
ducted Northwestern

-
Union

Pacific excursions from Los
Angeles. Special attention
given family parties. Choice
of routes. Fast schedules.
Through trains. No change of
cars from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland. These

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Excursions are in charge of experi-
enced men whose entire attention is
given to the comfort and welfare of
the travelers in his tharge. Full
particulars on application to

tut. tu 4j£m|7|T|TT|Q^ I.Spring It.

J. W.Wolfskillw.fo^st.Florist
This mtalilUlimmt willb» operated 111 direct

ciuijuik'llmiiwltlithe luwHt nurnery oUblUh,-

niciii west of I'lili'uuu,euv«iins; lUl.Ouft square
lid of siutce.
.The best possible service will be rciiUmtnl

—
flowers willb» packed prouerlv and deliver**}
promptly.

/"VT TV

MEXICO
Excursion

March 7, 1905

Going via
'

Grand •:Canyon '•

and El Paso. 18 days of"de- :
lightfulsightseeing in a won-
derful land. ...

.YOU OUGHT TO^GO
and see Santa '. Fe '. agents
about it. Rate

'
including all '.

expenses. $189.00. from South-
ern California.

Santa Fe is the way

li;

Hotel Maryland..
Pssadtns/s Newest Hotel. Op«n ths Tssx j

Arouni.
Thoroughly Modern, l.onv Dlsttoc*Tilt-

phoo* In *v*ry room.
D.M.UNNARD,Manager.

11l


